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Kitty and His Litter at Lane Cove National Park 

The Run 
It was the Annual Hash Father and Son Night with the sons of Chastity, 
Furkhand and Kitty Litter all in attendance to receive religious and sexual 
education instruction but unfortunately nobody could remember anything of 
these two subjects and Darwin Don said a daughters night would be much 
more appropriate anyway. 
In spite of conflicting venue information a large group of happy New Year 
hashmen gathered in Macquarie Park for this run under overcast skies. So 
after a trip around Fontenoy Park led by outstanding athletes Scud and 
Yakkity, the pack headed down to the pipeline which Cinders and Plunger 
were so keen to see they ignored the “On Back” calls.  Jungle, Tooth Fairy 
and Pheasant Plucker were not fooled and found the correct trail, leading 
the rest of the pack on to weed jungle. 
The track had everything valleys, gorges and even a wild river crossing on 
just a single fallen tree, which Smiley having experienced the wilds of 
Kokoda stumbled across.  He led Hanol Bill and Druid over the raging torret 
safely but very carefully. 
Grape Ape finding the evening too low key decided to embrace the Trail 
Master quite romantically, but this was not the sexual education the young 
sons came for.  Further down the trail Centerpoint, Jack The Ripper and 
Lightning competed in the LIMBO competition crawling under a huge 100 
foot Redwood, or was it just a large Gum tree (more on Banksias and 
bluebottles later).  As Van Ordinaire reminisced about running through the 
park with his mates, Moishe and Lurch, watching the bridges and roads 
being built during the Great Depression, the track meandered along the Lane 
Cove river. 
Captain Bligh, who is now having lessons from President Calici on bush 
turkey nesting, and Lost Patrol hesitated at the walkers exit but being 
staunch athletes decided to follow the longer river trail.  Little Shit and 
Bennie led the way down to the picnic grounds before heading back up the 
hill.  The hare had cleverly found a short cut allowing an early exit back to 
Lane Cove Rd and across to Fontenoy once more. 
Back at the bucket Larry Adler took his weekly phone call and Mr Neat told 
stories of buying Government vehicles with brand new tyres while Menstrual 
Man discussed next weeks awesome run, just over the hill.  
The evening began with home made dips followed by home grown corn, 
fresh roasted potatoes and wild marinated spatchcock.  A great family effort 
by the Kitty Litter ON ON 

Check the Web for Pictures 
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Upcumming Events 

Don’t forget to check out the events website page for regular updates. 
 

Run 2222 –  

An excellent run for to do, you two too 
 

Relay 42–  

Buccaneers @ the Bay 12th March to 14th in Nelson Bay - Contact Kitty Litter 
 
Weekend Away –  

Not to be missed, May 15/16th 2010 
 

Upcumming Runs 

 
2220 – 11/01/2010 Khyber and Menstrual  

Macquarie University Sports Grounds, 
Culloden Rd, Macquarie Park – Sydway 235/F12 

Then 
2221 – 18/01/2010 Farmer Jones 
2222 – 25/01/2010 Special Australia day event brought to you by the Committee 
 


